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NOTES BY THE INAY.
Contributed by the Editor
There lies on my table a miscellaneous accumulation of
literature, which I have not been able to deal with. My
present Notes must be of the character of a general clear
ance. They will have the advantage, at any rate, of
shewing how “ Light ” is appreciated by those who have no
evert sympathies with its opinions. That seems to me to be
the most important point for consideration. Spiritualism
has become a force, recognised as such by those who con
trol the intellectual powers of the Press. Let us be thank
ful, and not too thankful. They ought to have seen it long
ago. Better late than never. At any rate, now we have a
distinct recognition from many quarters of its power in the
world of letters. Here are some amongst many magazines
and pipers that I cannot do more than acknowledge.

First of all is the first number of ‘‘ The Psychical Re
view,” the organ of the American Psychical Society
(Boston, Mass. Published quarterly). The first article is
by Minot J. Savage, interesting in every way, and per
haps more interesting to my readers from what he says of
a man whom I have often quoted. His remarks are so
striking as to justify extended quotation.
Perhaps
there is no more intelligent observer of the phenomena of
Spiritualism than Mr. Minot Savage : no man who has
stood forth more bravely in defence of what he believed to
be truth. His words therefore are worthy of all respect and
consideration:—
I asked a Professor of the Smithsonian Institution, one
of the hardest headed scientists I ever saw, for his estimate
of Professor Coues purely as a scientific man. I said, We
will waive all this psychic and occult matter, but tell me
his rank as a scientific man. He said, He is one of the most
brilliant scientific men in America or Europe. That is his
estimate of him as a scientist. Professor Coues made this
statement, which seemed to me of immense significance. He
said every particle of matter in this universe, so far as we
know, tends under the law, or in accordance with the law of
gravity, downward or toward the centre. Every particle of
matter is resistlessly swayed by the force of gravity. Now
>f you discover a case in which a particle of matter as large
u a pin’s head is moved in any way that shows there is a
power that is contravening the force of gravity, you have
passed the Rubicon between the material and the spiritual,
ktween that which is under the power of gravity and that
Richie under the power of life. Now I know that matter
u sometimes moved without muscular contact in a way that
loo cannot account for except by supposing that some other
to*er is at work than the ordinary powers that are rocoglll(od in the category of physical science. I am convinced
'°»»t that there is a power and that it is intelligent, that
oe» sometimes produce these effects. Here, tfion, we step
tho border lino,

“] Price Twopence.

1 will go a little farther still. I will say that in the
presence of tho psychic—I like that word bettor than
medium, because as long rb we are investigators we should
not use a word that implies a belief not yet ours, and the
word psychic carries our moaning till we can reach the point
where we can say we are convinced—in the presence of
psychics I have been told things which 1 know the psychic
did not know and never had known. There is no longer the
least shadow of a doubt of that in my mind. But I have
always said this does not go far enough, possibly this may
mean telepathy only. Although the psychic is not a Clair
voyant, is not conscious of possessing any means of getting
at the contents of my mind, yet the psychic’s mind may be
a mirror in which my thoughts and knowledge aro reflected,
and I may be getting back only what I have given. So when
I have gone only to that extent I have felt that I have not
gone far enough to convince me that I was dealing with a
disembodied intelligence. But under certain conditions I
havo gone farther than that; and it is these other cases that
we are always looking for as additional proof—these cases in
which 1 have received communication concerning something
which neither the psychic nor myself knew. There have
been several cases not only in my own experience, but
more still in the experience of persons whose judg
ment and power of investigation I trust as I trust
my own, in which there has been the communication of
intelligence that neither the psychic nor the sitter possessed
nor ever did possess. I have had it in such circumstances as
this. I have had communication while sitting in my study
concerning things that were taking place two hundred miles
away. Over and over again occurrences like this have taken
place, and I submit that my knowledge of science and philo
sophy does not give me any hint of an explanation for these
things; It seems to me to be stretching the theory of tele
pathy and of clairvoyance beyond probability to call them in
to explain them. I do not know what to make of them
except on the theory that some third and invisible intelli
gence was concerned. This, then, I hold as a provisional
theory. If someone can suggest to me any other explana
tion of my facts (I have not received any yet) I shall be
glad of light thrown upon such experiences from any quarter.
Mr. T. E. Allen contributes to the same Review an
article on “ The Relations of Investigators and Psychics,”
in the course of which he emphasises what I have
frequently alluded to, the connection between the in
vestigator and that which he investigates. It is not always
possible for a given person to arrive at the results which
he desires. Mr. B.’ 0. Flower, Editor of the “ Arena,” gives
some interesting cases of Psychography, one of which I
quote :—
On one occasion a psychic with whom I was well
acquainted came to my home. Taking from a desk drawer
two slates which the psychic had not seen or touched, 1 went
into the room where he was in conversation with my wife
and her mother. “I want you to see if we can succeed in
getting anything on these slates without your touching them,”
I said. “Let your wife hold one end and you hold the
other,” he replied, “and wo will try, although I do not
expect you will get anything.” “I have asked Professor
H.* a question on this pellet,” I observed, as I dropped the
crumpled paper on the table. In a few minutes my wifo and
[* Professor II. was a gentleman who had passed from life some
time previous. He was a most scholarly gentleman, noble-minded,
and in almost overy respect an ideal man. I had known and loved
him for several years.—Eo. “Psychical Review.”)
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I distinctly hoard n scratching Hound*upon tho slate and f<dt
slight vibration. Wo lifted tho sialo to tho oar of my wife's
mother, who also hoard it quite distinctly. All this time it
should bo rvmom bored tho psychic was seated a few foot
from us, and hud at no time oven touched tho slates.
Finally tho writing ceased. <hi opening tho slates wo found
tlm inside of one of tlmm covered with writing, tho message
purporting to come from tlm gentleman to whom it was
addressed, and the most interesting feature was tho signa
ture, which, on comparison with several autographs of this
gentleman, was found to bo a facsimi/e. This, however, is
tlm only instance in my personal experience wlmro tlm signa
ture has boon anything like a fucximile of tlm signature of tho
person who claimed to write tlm message. Hero we had a
message given absolutely free of any personal contact on tho
part of tho medium, in my own homo, and in tho presence
of three persons, actuated solely by a desire to arrive nt tho
truth. I havo received other messages in my homo as
remarkable, excepting tho autographic signature, as tlm above,
aud in some instances possossing internal evidential value.
1 cite this case, however, as one clear-cut instance of inde
pendent writing, without contact with the psychic.

Tho “Proceedings of tho Society for Psychical
Research,” June, 1892, are occupied with Mr. Richard
Hodgson's “Observations of Certain Phenomena of Trance,”
which he observed in tlm presence of Mrs. Piper. They aro
very similar to what has been familiar to Spiritualists for
many years. The J uly number contains th e same gentleman’s
long-promised explanation of Mr. Davey’s imitations of
Spiritual phenomena. 1 have read it, and I have re-read it,
and a more shallow explanation of that which it pleases
the “Society for Psychical Research” to put out and to
ask the inquiring world to accept, extending to the
wearisome length of sixty-three pages, I don’t think I have
ever seen. It doesn’t seem tome to deserve any attention.
Mr. Myers, however, challenged what I said of Mr. Davey.
I called him a shulller.
I adhere to the term.
When a
man comes to me, and tells me certain facts and makes
certain statements which he afterwards explains as being
untrue, not to me, but to other people ; when I find him
posing under various aliases, and then coming out as a
conjuror, T think I am justified in describing him by the
term that T have used. If he were indeed deceived by
these unnamed friends, who in some mysterious manner
obtained access to what he would not obviously havo left
open, Mr. Davey must have been a very careless person.
As h e came to me for advice, professing himself to be a
medium, and as he never told me what Mr. Hodgson, at a
very much delayed period, now says, I do not think it
worth further notice, except to say that the evidence
would, I feel sure, not satisfy the “Society for Psychical
Research.”

Among the things worth preserving is a letter to the
“ Pall Mall Gazette,” contributed by Mr. Ilolyoake. The
lines quoted are charming :—
Sir,—Your correspondent, Mr. Fred. Henderson, L.C.C.,
semis you some lines in justifications of dreamers. If no one
has sunt you the linos of Mr. Ernest Jones on tho same
subject, 1. submit them to you for quotation :—
Men counted him a dreamer ? Dreams
Arc but the light of clearer skies—
Too dazzling for our naked eyes.
And when we catch their flashing beams
M’e turn aside and call them <1reams.
Oh I trust, me every thought that yet
In greatness rose and sorrow set,
That time to ripening glory nurst,
Was called an “idle dream ” at first.

I havo soon no vindication of philosophic droaming more
aptly expressed than in tho above lines. — Yours faithfully,
Brighton,
G. L. Holyoake.
August 1st, 1802.

The series of photographic delineations referred to by
Dr. Purdon have now been placed on view at the rooms of
the London Spiritualist Alliance, 2, Duke-street, Adelphi,
W.C. J bespeak for them the attention of all members,
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They seem to mo quite worthy of study, and contain i ications which may well bo followed out. We want ' *
careful observations as Dr. Purdon now gives us "
Spiritualists can do no better work than in oncouragj"'

precise observation of what hitherto has had little of it
Amongst the Magazines and Papers,
reserved f,
>0r
further notice arc tho “Idler,” Chatto ami Windux A(Iut
bright as over), tho “New Review,” the “Strand"^
good ns over) tho “ Review of Reviews,” “ Lucifer” (whir-J,
gives us the monthly reviews of tlm Theosophical Society)
“Tlm Coining Day” (Williams and Norgate), “l'liron^
logical Journal ” (L. N. Fowler, Imperial-buildings, E.C...
“ Baconiana” (J. I1'. Schulte, and Co.. Chicago, U.S.A,); “A
Rational Faith,” by IL. Junor Browne (G. Robertson ml(|
Co., Melbourne); ami various Books, Newspapers, and
Magazines which I trust improving health will enableiu<;
to deal with.

SPIRIT IDENTITY.
The Cask ok Walt Whitman.

Note

by

“Edina.”

In tho message purporting to como from Walt Whituuui
it is stated, “my body lies in Harleigh, in Camden. I
invited any of your readers to assist mo in discovering the
place whore tho remains of this American poet found a last
resting-place, but apparently no ono could do so; ami
yesterday (August 3rd), thoro was forwarded tonic by a
friend who is a reader of “Light,” a cutting from an
American paper giving an account of tho obsequies of \\alt
Whitman, which took place at Harleigh Cemetery, Camden,
New Jersey. Tho statement in tho message has therefore
been verified.
Tho only remaining portion of tho message still unex
plained relates to the illustration said to be in “Harper’s
Magazine,” entitled, “The Valley of tho Shadow of Death,
with some descriptive poetry attached ; ami should any of
your readers lie able to discover anything of tho kind in the
pages of “Harper,” it may help mo to understand the
meaning of certain sentences in tho letter which I cannut
at present understand.
I may add that wo had recently a visit from a friend
from tho United States; and during tho course of a sittiug
for automatic writing our family medium stated that Walt
Whitman was in the room, and tilts then camo by the table,
us ho stated to the medium ho was unable to write from
want of power. A portion of a sentence was spelt out by
an intelligence controlling tho table, but power failed
suddenly, and then tho medium stated tho “figure " had
disappeared. Sho was quite positive that tho person appear
ing in tho room was tho original of tho photograph she had
formerly identilled.
I am glad the cemetery has boon identified, as it was
quite unknown to tho medium and, indeed, to any of our
family, and tho cutting from tho Amorican newspaper sent
to mo was, my friend informs mo, only procured after •
great deal of trouble and search.
At tho sitting we had with our visitor from America,
which has just boon referred to, we asked if ho knew where
tho remains of Whitman wero interred. Ho bail no knowledge
of tho subject; but informed mo where the information could
bo had in tho United States.
Wo wore, however, spared the
trouble, owing to tho painstaking research of the friend who
procured and sent us the paragraph from tho Amorican news
paper containing the full details of tho funeral ceremony. 1
trust if wo havo another visit from Walt Whitman lie will bo
able to writo us a more coherent and intelligible inossago
than tho first one, which, us 1 havo said, was in parts inco
herent and unintelligible.

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES RECEIVED.
“A New Creed (Human and Humane).” Digby, Long, and Co.,
18, Bouverie-street.
“ A Handbook of Scientific Agnosticism.” By Richard BethKLL
B.Sc., I’h.D. Watts and Co., 17, Joimson’s-courl, E.C.
“The Marriage of the Soul: nnd other I’oeuia.” By W. ScoTF
Elliott,
Kegan Paul, Trench, Triibner, and Co., Limited
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MENTAL IMAGERY.

GREAT MEN AND GHOSTS.

Alfred 1’inkt.

Tho announcement that tho late English Minister to
Franco was a firm boliovor in Spiritualism will occasion no
surprise among people who aro familiar with tho fascination
which Occultism in its various phrases always possessed for
the Lyttons, both father and son. It is well known that
the first Lord Lytton was firmly convinced that upon several
important occasions in his life his lino of action was
dictated by voices distinctly heard during different dreams.
But although the second Lord Lytton was also a strong
believer in spiritual manifestations, he was somewhat
fastidious in his occult associates, and always avoided living
at his country seat in England because a spirit known as
tho “ boy ghost ’’ had a habit of appearing there at intervals,
and his visits were usually followed by the death of some
member of the Lytton family. Doubtless this belief accounts
for the serious introduction of occult phenomena in the
writings of the elder Lytton and in the “Lucille” of Owen
Meredith. Indeed, a belief in occult manifestations of all
sorts has been by no means uncommon among the world's
great men. Nor has it been confined to literary men, who,
living more or less in tho realm of imagination, might be
supposed to present an inviting field for such manifestations.
Instances in proof of this are abundant, and it is to be hoped
that the various industrious societies for psychical research
in collecting the experiences of people in general will not
overlook these important data.
The stories of Lincoln’s relations with invisible visitants
are mentioned by all his biographers. The same pheno
mena were presented on three different occasions—the night
before the first battle of Bull Run; again before another
reverse to the Northern army, and lastly, the night previous
to his own assassination. Dickens got the account from
Secretary Stanton, and in a letter to Forster told how he
himself had once dreamed of meeting in the street a woman
who bowed and said her name was Napier. He had never
known anyone by that name, but on the day following, at an
art gallery, he met some friends who introduced him to a
young lady, and he was startled when he heard the name
“ Miss Napier. ”
“It is curious,” said he, in writing of the occurrence,
“but proves nothing."
That the great novelist believed that his dead sweetheart,
Mary Hogarth, often appeared and talked to him was well
known, and he asserted that in some of the most important
acts of his life he was guided by the counsels which she had
given him from the other world.
One of the most curious instances on record is that of
General Richard Taylor, son of Zachary Taylor, who bet on
a horse on the strength of a dream of Lord Vivian, whom
he was visiting, and won, although the horse was rated so
low that the bookmakers offered odds of £1,000 to £30. Lord
Vivian dreamed that the race was won by a horse named
Teacher, and on the following day it was found that, although
no such animal was entered, Lord Rosebery’s Aldrich had
formerly been known as Teacher. Teacher’s victory was due
to the fact that the leading horse dropped dead ou the home
stretch.
Like the Banshee in Ireland, there is in Scotland a
spectral visitor known as the Bodachglas or “ dark gray man."
The Earl of Eglinton, one of the most accomplished men of
his time, was engaged on October 4th, 1861, in playing golf
on the links of St. Andrew’s. Suddenly ho stopped ia the
middle of a game, exclaiming:—
“I can play no longer. There is the Bodachglas."
Lord Eglinton dropped dead that night while handing a
candlestick to a lady who was retiring to her room. Only a
few months previous to this, on the last day of the old year,
he had a similar warning of his second wife's death, and
beforo nightfall she expired.
In 1628 the Duke of Buckingham, rendered so famous by
Dumas and so infamous by his historic relations with the
Parliaments of the first King James, was assassinated by a
malcontent naval officer named Felton. He had received
supernatural warnings of his death from three different sources,
and his sister, the Countess of Denbigh, has left a specific
statement of the manifestations to herself aud her brother.
The author of the “Ingoldsby Logonds ” relates an inter
esting apparition story connected with a member of the
family of Dr, Blomberg, tho foster brother of King George
the Fourth. During the American War of Independence two

[From tho “Fortnightly Review.”]
What takes place in our mind wlion wo think ? In other
words, what is thought P Tho question scorns nt first sight
very ditlioult to answer, for thought is an internal pheno
menon impossible to take hold of, to touch, and to inoasuro.
Nevertheless contemporary psychologists havo succeeded by
didorent means, of which some aro highly ingenious, in
studying in its every' detail tho mechanism of human thought.
Thu method made uso of by tho earlier psychologists is
well known under tho name of introspection.
It was
practised with considerable intelligence by the Scotch school,
and prior to them by llobbos, Locke, Berkeley, and Hunio.
To this day, too, it is the mothod of numerous philosophers
who are unable or unwilling to institute regular experiments.
The method consists in analysing one’s own interior pro
cesses of thought. By this method those early English
thinkers learned one most interesting fact, since amply conirtued. but now interpreted in a somewhat different senso,
viz., that thought is comparable to vision. According to
these philosophers, thought would seem to consist in the
reproduction of a visual act. But, whilo there is a great
deal of truth in this view, the conclusions from it are not
entirely exact. In studying only their own mental processes
they overlooked the fact that individuals differ as much in
their modes of thought as in physical characteristics ; and
came to regard as general certain phenomena which in
reality were peculiar to themselves.
Modern psychology, dating from the eminent French
psychologist, M. Taine, has arrived at much more ample and
diversified results. M. Taine distinguishes between idoas
aid images, and shows that the idea is only an abstract
image. His definition of the image is “a spontaneously
recurring sensation, which in general is less vivid and less
precise than the sensation properly so called."
In order to arrive at this conclusion M. Taine did not
solely employ the method of introspection. Instead of being
content with the study of his own sensations, he looked
about him and carefully inquired into cases of remarkably
developed memory among, more especially, mental calcula
tors, chess-players, and persons subject to hallucinations.
Referring to chess-champions, who play long and complicated
fimes when blindfolded, M. Taine says
It is clear that, at each move, the image of the chess-board,
with every piece upon it, is reflected in their mind as in a
ninor. Thus they can calculate the consequences of their
Bvres with no more difficulty than if the board were before
them.
Such examples tend to show that the idea or image is
the mbftitute of the visual sensation. The close connection
between image and sensation becomes still more plainly
visible in cases where the person affected cannot distinguish
one from the other and takes the image for reality. This
it what takes place in hallucinations, which can be explained
only by the extraordinary intensity of images previously
impressed upon the mind. In the normal mind the image
is always more or less vague and feeble and when one recalls
n image of an absent or past scene there is no difficulty
in recognising that it constitutes only an internal conditiou
« image In the case of those who suffer from optical
‘Wuiious the mental presentment, though of the same
luture as in a normally constituted mind, has infinitely more
intensity. It acts as a sensation, is projected, as it were,
mhI thus becomes a reality for the patient. These facts
have led M. Taine to the seemingly paradoxical conclusion
that “Perception is an act of hallucinatory nature.” By
this the famous French philosopher means that, whenever we
imsgiue we perceive the exterior world, wo are only feeding
ou an interior simulacrum. M. Taine, however, adds, and
tightly, that perception, although hallucinatory, is yet, in
'<ne respect, real and true; it differs from ordinary halluci
nation by reason of tho correspondence which exists between
the internal simulacrum and the exterior reality.
Mr. Francis Galton, pursuing his investigations on the
Mum lines, but by the aid of statistics, found that tho
capacity to “visualise" varies greatly, and that men with
fckotific habits of mind have, as a rule, less tendency to
finalise than others.
The ipiestion of mental imagery, once brought to the
Joint attained by the remarkable researches of M. Taine and
Mr. Gallon, advanced but little for some years. The study
w hypnotism again revived it.

ertieera ot rank Mt in llwir Unit muling (or Major I
/•’£K J. PAGE HOPPS.
Blomberg, then alsioiit oil a foraging party. Finally, grow- |
ing tired of the delay, thoy prueoodod with anpper, and had
just couuueiiood whon thoy heard Itlonihorg'a tootatnp ont»id«»
tho door. Ilo called ono ot them by name, riiipiuxt tug linn
with luiioh narnoatluwa aa aoon an ho returned to England to
go to a honao in a certain at l oot in Wostininator, and in ono
IxiicoHtor, July 1,’itli, ls<o
ot tho room* which tho invialldo apoakor doaci'ibod would l>o
found J'ajH’i* of great importance to In* non. It waa attor- To tiie Mkmuickm of ruie Fima Ciiiiistian (’nuiii'ii, Ciioyih^
Fhiknim,- In complying with your wish llmt I
waixl* li'aruod that tho party with which Major Blomberg
had gone out had Imhui aiirpriaod, and at tlio t tutu tlio voice beuiimo your iiiininler, I um ruiniiidod that I uuuld sliii,,,,
addreaaed tho two Ottawa lu (Im tent, 1m had tallon dead in say, “Vo have not chosen mo, but I havo chom.n you"; ntt,|
thu anew. Tho |>apora at \\ oat imitator worn found as hu indootl, (hut it true : for, in these latter days of mine, ,
iloaeribed them, and were tho moan* ot anting hia property morn oominaiiding voice than yours or niiiio Ims callisl hW)
fixwu the rapacity of triiatoea
to nn untoi prise which needed somo Church liko y<>m»
(hie of tho newt terrible and pathetic atorioa of warninga aid mid Comfort me, mid I turned to you in tlio belief tlm
by dream* i» told by tho biographers ot tho groat military you would give mo, in tho Father's name, tho help I umh|,
herx\ Field-Marshal Blucher. Some mouths after tlm buttle mid in tho belief, too, Unit my work in yours.
Yours is ono of tlm very freest t'liiirohos in England; m„|
ol Waterloo, Blucher retired to tlm solitude of Ida country
eatato, and whon invited to tlm palace of tlm King of your trust deoil mid your spirit ninko it possible for you
lYuaaia declined tho honour. Tlm King tlmn wont to hoc onoourago any man, mid to go forward with any num, who
hia favourite General and found him in grout diatroas. Il» believes lie has a spueiid mossago for tlio timo.
For your own sake, as a Chureh, I could come to yon,
told tho monarch how, while a youth, Im hud served with tlm
{iworliali army, but having boon takon prisoner by tho but ypu know how deop is mv intoiost in “Our Futhur'i
lYiiaaiaua. could only got leave to visit his parents on con Church," mid I think you will help mo to make that fruitful
dition of accepting a commission in tlm Prussian iirmy. for good in mid around London, whom many aro wailing t,
W hen he knocked at the door of hia father’s house there welcome it In wluit way you can help is not yet <piiu
came uo answer. Ho burst it open and hurried through tlm clear, but if tho right spirit aniunitos us. tho light will shiue
corridors to thu reception-room, whore ho found his father, whon wo need it. For this reason, 1 make no condition!,
mother and sisters all in deep mourning. Ilia father repelled believing that you will only desire to do whatever is right
his advances with indignation, while Ins mother and sisters mid good, and that, in regard to any wish of initio, you will
shrank from his embraces. Finally, ho knelt nt his mother's nt least give mo "tho benefit of tho doubt.”
J. Page Herrs.
kuee, but at the first touch of his hand tlm dross fell, and hu

found that he hail a skeleton in hia arms. Thoio was a
shout of derision as tlm whole company vanished into space.
“Three months ago, Sire,” said Bliichor,“ 1 luid a dream iu
which that old acene was exactly reproduced. All tlm members
of my family said, “ Wo will meet again on tlm 11 th of August.
This ia the----- The old man leaned back in his chair, and
as tho King looked upon his General, Im saw that Im was dead.
Another General who fought at Waterloo had a strange
experience. When the German troops were marching to
reinforce Wellington, tho Prussian General Von Graven and
a brother otlicer were ordered to march with their troops iu
different directions. After a long day's march Von Graven
halted his men in a church, where tlmy found bods of straw
but lately vacated, and other indications that tho enemy
were nearer than they had supposed. At dawn wlmn tho
General awoke, Im found tho brother otlicer from whom Im
had parted tho previous morning, standing by his side.
“Don't follow your present route," said lm. “Tho French
hare poMMsion of it ami areawaiting your approach." Thon
ho vanished.
Von Graven was so impressed by tho warning
that he took a different route from that which had been
determined upon and reached tlm allies in safety. His friend
had bueu killed at tho precise moment wlmn 1m appeared to
him in tlm church.
Lord Brougham and Ixird Erskine had experiences as
remarkable as any in the records of psychology. In his early
days Lord Brougham was travelling in Sweden, and while
enjoying a warm bath in his room at a hotel, ho saw a friend
whom 1m had not met for years sitting in a chair. Thon lie
disappeared. Brougham noted thu incident in his diary as
having occurred December Hth. He afterwards discovered
that Ins friend hud died in India on that day. Many years
before, in college discussions of thu problem of life and
death, they had agreed that whoever died lirst should visit
tho other if thu dead were permitted to return.
Lord Erskine had once been away from homo on a long
voyage. When he returned to Edinburgh, 1m saw one day
in the street a man who had been his father's butler. Thu
old servant said :—
“Master Tom, your father’s oversetr cheated mo out of a
largo sum of money, and 1 told him that whon you came
home you would see mu righted."
Erskine asked the man to go with him into a bookstore
and boo about it, but when thu bookstore was reached tho
butler had vanished. Erskine wont to tho man's home and
found a woman who said that her husband, tlm butler, had
been dead three months, und thut his death had boon brought
on by distress about thu money of which a rascally overseer
had defrauded him.—“Chicago l’ost"

Lon Hurst, July 18th, K>2.
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THE MKMltKKS OF T1IE (IllKlT MEETING CoXlIltEGATlOX,

LEICESTER.

FkiknI’s,--1 have boon with you for nearly sixteen years,
mid, during all that time, 1 havo tried to teach and illus
trate ono vital thought or fact—tho sacred, Iwautilul,
pathetic Brotherhood of man. During about seven of these
yours, wo showed, by a memorable example, how this could
bo sot foith in worship and religious communion, but 1 hav»
never recovered from tho loss of our Hull—a calamity which
brought our delightful gatherings to u sudden close.
Out of these mootings arose tho ideal of “Our Father's
Church" which has now become a profoundly hopeful
reality, vory dear to many in various parts of the world, but
most of all in and about London, whom it is now desirable
that I should bo, in order to develop and direct its influence
in that great centre of thought and activity. This has led
mo to accept a very urgent invitation to undertake the
ministry of tho Free Christian Church at Croydon, which
specially interests mo, and by whoso help 1 hope to try i
somewhat difficult experiment.
My comparatively easy life at Leicester, than, must be
brought to a close; and, both for your sake mid for mine, u
speedily as possible. At present L do not see how 1 can
possibly get through tho manifold distresses that must come
to me with this change; and 1 can only see ono ondunble
way out—tho shortest and most silent one, which you mint
mercifully help mo to find. 1 propose, therefore, to leave
Leicester at the end of September, and shall fool deeply
grateful if 1 can bo spared demonstrations and farewells ot
every kind. It would bo entirely beyond my power to face
and boar them.
1 am not going to an easier life, or to a more profitable
undertaking ; far from it. Tho experiment to which 1 go
calls for the pioneering spirit, and, as 1 havo boon wurnod, 1
may "throw myself away." Beit so. You, at all events
will easily find someone to do all that is necessary for you in
tho green pastures and by tho still waters which, God knows
I I love, but which, by forces beyond my control, 1 nlway»
seem called upon to leave.
The light hero is often tromnlouB and dim, and wo know
not what ib for the best. But, in a fow years wu ahull all
understand : and then it will not matter at all whether w*
have been happy or sorrowful, rich or poor, befriended or
lonely, successful or beaten. It will only matter tluitw”
tried to make thu most of thu littlo light and strength
had, and stood ready to take tho staff in hand, und g0
wherever thu Muster suumod to loud.
J. Pauh Hurra.

.ugnrt 13i 1892. J--------------- -------- ----------------------
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recent researches by dr. purdon.

•fte name of Dr. Purdon is sufficient guarantoo of the
1 accuracy of his observations. The sorios of photographs
sre now available for inspection at our offico.—En.
••Light.”]
Sik,-I beg to send a short note of explanation concern
ing my enclosures to your paper.
Your long illness, which, boliovo mo, I havo watched with
lhe keenest solicitude, has alone prevontod me from writing
lc you fully upon matters which are of the doopest interest
loma Fora very long time J havo been wishing to bring
More English readers this quostion of tho physical basis of
tapport, for I havo no doubt in the world but that I disrererwl it ten yours ago, by tho aid of tho sphygmograph.
If 1 hail any doubt whatever I would not vonturo to spoak
out ts I do now. I made a verbal communication to this
effect more than eight or nine years ago to tho S.P.R., at
en? of the meetings, but it fell dead. I have now sent Mr.
F. W, H. Myers a set of photographs similar to that fororded to your office, with the view of his bringing the subject
before the Congress of Experimental Psychology. It is
important enough to bring to tho notice of such a body of men.
"hen you are bettor I shall take the liberty of writing
sere fully to you. I oncloso a paper for publication if room
am be found for it.—With tho warmest sympathy, 1 remain,
ware very truly,
Cullman, Ala.
John E. Purdon.
July 15th, 1892.

The following seems to us so important a communication that
we should be pleased to reproduce the photographs. That,
however, is impossible. They are too numerous, and
would not tell their story without much trouble to
ordinary readers. 1 ;—
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Tho notos that appear woro mado with a pon on the
marked paper at tho time it was romovod from tho instru
ment, and no aftor thoughts woro addod. Tho day and
dato and hour of observation wore put in when not forgotten
in the hurry of work. I think tho slips aro sufficiently clear
to bIiow these notos and memoranda in all important
instancos. Thoro aro notes also addod about the state of the
patient’s pupils as indicators of nervo strain, but it is not
advisable to complicate tho plain facts of tho case by the
introduction of physiological details.
The names of tho persons studied woro Mrs. Fonge and
Privates Williams and Lynch. Thoy will bo easily identified
on the slips. A fourth name appears on tho last two days,
Private Kelly, who was also a man of nervous temperament.
It appeared as if he too showed nervous intractions that
could bo identified, but 1 did not attach vory much import
ance to his case, as he was only two days in tho prisoners’
ward whilo I was making my psychical resoarch.
I shall not now go into any details of this interesting
subject. Tho first- and most important thing is tho recogni
tion of similarity of tho tracings under test conditions.
A short article with wood engravings appeared in tho
“Spiritualist ” or “Psyche ” (London), some years ago, but
the engravings, such as they were, could make no convincing
impression. All such illustrations should bo exact, and
therefore I have presented the photographs of tho originals
without retouching.
This work is of importance, and demands careful and
conscientious examination, and I shall take it as a favour if
any person so inclined will take the matter up.
John E. Purdon, M.D.

DISTANT ISSUES.

It is the lot of all epoch-making men, of all great con
structive
and reforming geniuses, whether in tho church or in
In 1S81, whilo engaged in studying the theoretical and
the
world,
that they should toil at a task the full issues of
physiological side of Spiritualism, it was s trongly impressed
which
will
not be known until their heads are laid low in
upon me to use the Sphygmograph for the purpose of identi
the
dust.
But
if, on the one hand, that seems hard, on the
fying similar nervous states in individuals who were in
other hand there is the compensation of “the vision of the
sympathetic relationship.
Having first satisfied myself in my own family of the future and all the wonder that shall be,” which is granted
value oi the new method, I proceeded to work in the many a time to the faithful worker ere he closes his eyes.
hospital, of which I was in medical charge at the time, and But it is not the fate of epoch-making and great men only;
made many more or less interesting observations that went it is the law for our little lives. If these are worth any
to satisfy me that similar states of the nervous systems of thing, they are constructed on a scale too large to bring
individuals in rapport could be identified by their related out all their results here and now. It is easy for a man to
secure immediate consequences of an earthy kind, easy
pulse tracings.
In the beginning of 1882 two of my patients, prisoners in enough for him to make certain that he shall have the fruit
the Station Hospital at Guernsey, told me that they had of his toil. But quick returns mean small profits; and an
heard knocks and had seen a figure pass through the room, unfinished life that succeeds in nothing may be far better
than a completed one that has realised all its shabby pur
which was locked and barred.
In the next room, with a thick wall between it and the poses and accomplished aU its petty desires Do you, my
prisoners’ room, lived a woman, wife of one of the orderlies, brother, live for the far off; and seek not the immediate
who had at different times suffered from nervouB attacks, and issue and fruits that the world can give, but be contented
no just about the time that the men had seen the figure in to be of those whose toil waits for eternity to disclose its
the room had had an epileptic or somewhat similar attack, significance. Better a half-finished temple than a finished
coring which she lost consciousness, and after which she was pig-stye or a huckster’s shop. Botter a life, the beginning
of much and the completion of nothing, than a life directed
are or less restless and disturbed in her sleep at night.
to
and hitting an earthly aim. “ He that soweth to the
My theory was that the apparition was a droam proSpirit
shall of the spirit reap life everlasting,” and his
jwtion, or a double walking during sleep, in which the woman
harvest
and garner are beyond the grave.—Dr. Maclaren.
»u the active agent, and the men, oho or both, the passive
« mediumistic recipients, and possibly co-constructors of the
TO DEATH.
•pace-real which affected their senses.
lmade a rapid examination of the pulse tracings of both
As a sequel to “Death Defied," which appeared in a late
the men and the woman, and saw enough to lay myself down
issue, wo print tho following :—
to a close and earnest Btudy of the case. For more than
Death, be not proud, though some have called thee
thee weeks the investigation went on for several hours each
Mighty and dreadful, for thou art not so;
day, and the final result of it was that no doubt remained in
For those, whom thou think’st thou dost overthrow,
fcr mind but that a real advance had been made in this
Die not, poor Death; nor yet canst thou kill me.
From rost and sleep, which but thy pictures bo,
department of physiological psychology.
Much pleasuro; then from thee much more must flow;
An examination of the selected tracings, which have been
And
soonest our best mon with thoe do go,
ihctographed, more or less perfectly, from the originals, will
Rest of their bones, and souls’ dolivery.
*hcw some very remarkable likoness between tracings taken
Thou’rt slave to fate, chance, kings, and desperate men,
»*• short intervals of timo. Knockings or tappings have been
And dost with poison, war, and sickness dwell,
And poppy or charms can make us sleep as well,
^I’Jeiit during thoso investigations, and wore sometimes
And botter than thy stroke. Why swell’st thou then ?
^d when the pulse writings wore boing made.
One short sleep past, we wake eternally;
1 found that I was sometimes in sympathetic relation with
And death shall be no moro—Doath, thou Bhalt die.
patients, and so I included myself in tho research, and
—John Donne.
very fairly rowardod for my extra trouble.
1 wish these likenesses to be judged on the merits. I
Correction.—Tho “Pioneer,” a German papor, was said, in
4,,; simply referred the inquirer from one slip to the other, “Light ” for August 6th, p. 682, to bo open to tho discussion
of reforms “in mediums”—it should bo “ in modicino.”
(5|*ing him froo to judgo for himself.

LIGHT.
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I mental direction—if tlm torin “uxpuriniuutal ” wore uk«i
m it* more ordinary soiiso, to denote investigation uixla,
I artificial conditions, prepared with a spucial view to U,
NOTICE Tri Ml 'BSCKIBKR.S.
investigation. English psychologist* had taken hardly «,f
lb* t**u*l *utarrl|,U.>* <»• '■ LluHl." I*1"*1
•"> »4<lr**», la lot l'«l.
part in thu utbirta that lord boon made rluring tlm last thirty
h«i uuium. h.r«a>.la.i Ut our odloa •• aJratuau.
rlwwiaa .lol I1w«*l l*r-lrl» ah-tubl So livulr |wt>iu»l« U» air. H. I* IIihIiI./, unu
years, with continually increasing vigour and elaborwUin.,
ak-Kllil ia,aruM> lu.if.teur.1 “
------ A O "
. .. •
an ..«!.» fiu Iteiura in.I lur u.lrarllaaindlla. *!••• ill ramlltuliraa, aln-ulil lu> I to convert |u>yeliology into an uxuet science. But if tu
1 Ht—u.iI <u ' fha Maiiwvr " ami wU to Ilia h.llU.l
term “experimental psychology," which demited tlm bun
and sco|ai of their association, wore taken in its wider ««.»,
to include thu whole science of mind so fur as it was tuvl
upon induction from observed facts, no one, be tliougti,
would contest tho established claim of England to ta ti*
KDITKl) BY W. STAINTON • MOSES.
ancient and original homo of the science, in which tu
( “M .A. (Oxou. )” I
method of empirical reductive observation and genwndiHlM.
SATURDAY. AUGUST Mth. IM*.
hud Imiuii carried un fur two cunturius by a line uf emiustt
(ommaHiciiliunt iuhmlrd tn be printed
thinkers—from Locku and Hume down to Bam and Speuus
ahnuld
add reared /<• Mr I'd it or, V, Ihikc^trrf t, Adrlphl It
ill our own day. They hud decided then to take the surd
trill Mtach facilitate Mr inarrtion <»/ xii if
articlra if thef/
“expuriuiuntal " in a suuse intermediate between the stricter
are undrr tiro columna in Irni/tlb Lony rommunirationa arc
ahrityt in danyrr of briny delayed, and arc f rrqueiitly
mid lexer meanings which ho had just contrasted. Ttej
declined un urroNNt <»/ leant uf apace. thuayh in other rraperta
hud included all investigations in which the reasoning »«
yuod and deai ruble. I.rttera ulmiihl hr confined to the apace
bused un observations methodically pursued fur * ipw.ii.
nJ half a I'^uiun to enattrr inarrtion.
htuihfn coMtaainietilioni ahoutd in all rare* be addrraard to
purpose, and not merely those in which thu method w*> is
Mr. It It. Uudfrcy, V, ttnke-atreet, Adelphi.
and not to I thu strictest sense experimental.
Hut, though they hid ttta
the h’dilOC.
extended tho meaning of thu word “expuriuiuntal,' they
had not taken it as simply equivalent to empirical; they tai
INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS Ob’ EXPERI
not dusirud to comprehend thu whole range of the duoaMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY.
sious which would properly bo included in a complete treat;*:
on empirical psychology. With regard to the term "expvrr
To the “Times" wc are indebted fora report by far muntal psychology,” which was adopted at thu lirot Cungrea
the la-st we have seen of tho alxive meeting. Nothing to duuotu thu subjects of their discussions, he would like k
more interesting to students of the various branches of our mid a few words on tile term “physiological psychology.’
subject has come to our notice for a long time. Unfor which was thureby superseded. It was sujierseded because it
tunately the reports extend to a length that our space will was found to bo too narrow, since the systematic inv»unot pennit us to deal with except by abridgments.
Wc gation of thu facts and laws of mind, which they wished t>
claim us tlmir sphere, must cluarly include inquiries wise,
believe that we may expect from the Society for Psychical
could not properly be called physiological. W hat they hsd
Research a full report in the autumn. Wc give the there mainly sought to bring forward for comparison asl
President's address, as reported, together with list uf the criticism wero the results uf methodical interrogation of
members:—
experience, with a view to obtain detinite answers todetnute
The second session of this Congress was opened on August I questions or groups of1 questions, which mere redectirt
2nd, at t’niversity College, Gower-struut, undur tho presi analysis of ordinary experience did not euablu them to solve
dency of Prufussuc H. Sidgwick. who was supported by the All students of psychology, including those who were most
following vice-presidents: Professor A. Bain, Professor
L_______ opposed to materialism, for whom he felt specially quahdui
Baldwin. l*ref?ssor Bernheim, Professor Ebbinghaus, Pro to speak, were anxious to learn the lessons which physiology
fessor Ferrier, Professor Hitzig, Professor Licgeois, Professor had to teach. The most unphysiological of them were
Prager, Professor Delbuitlf, Professor Richet, and Professor | desirous of apprehending and appropriating all that experts
•Schafer, and tho hen. secretaries, Mr. F. W. 11. Myers and regarded as known and ascertained about the physical stater
Mr. James Stilly. The Congress numbers about two hundred and changes which wore the antecedents, concomitants. or con
aud seventy members, among whom are Mr. A. J. Balfour, sequents of psychical states aud changes. The antagonism that
MP., F. R.S., Dr. Ferrier, Mr. Francis Galton, F. R.S., Dr. was marked twenty or thirty years ago. between one-sided
Sha<iworth Hodgson, Professor Victor Horsley, F.R.S., extreme views on the neurological and tho psychological side
Profuiwur Buaunis I Paris), Professor Delbieuf (Liege), Dr. respectively, had now almost died out. On the one hani
Donaldson, Dr. Van Kuden (Amsterdam), Dr. Guldschuider the crude materialism or positivism which pushed con
(Berlin), Professor Stanley Hall (Worcester, Muss., U.S.A.), temptuously aside all results of introspective observation
Profi-saor Helmholtz, Professor Heuschun (Upsala), Professor had now mostly given way before the general recognition
G Heymans (Groningen), Professor Pierro Janet (Paris), that psychical processes are objects of experience, altogether
Professor H. Lehmann (Copenhagen), Dr. Freiherr von distinct from tho nervous processes which invariably accom
Schrouck - Notzing
(Munich),
and
Professor Vurriest pany them; and, though we might regard them as “two
faces of the same fact," they must admit that they wets
(Louvain I. An inaugural address was given by
The Prusiduiit, who said that, in opening that second “incapable of seeing, or oven imagining." how tho two were
meeting of thu International Congress of Experimuntal connected ; and that, in order to kuow what could be known
Psychology, he had to begin by uttering a cordial welcome to of tho double fact, they must give systematic and csreiul
tliu fureign paydmloginta who had come from all parts of attention to both its sides. On the other hand, the attempt
Europe and from beyond tho Atlantic to take part in their of some students of mind to mark off a department ci
debates in 1/mdou. The list included many names long mental phenomena, elevated above tho condition of being
familiar to ail students uf psychology, and lie was glad to accompanied by nervous change, was now. he thought,
add to it thu groat name of Hulmhultz—(clivers) — who had generally abandoned, oven by tho psychologists who were
come to take a look at experimental psychology in London most strongly opposed to materialism; they found, ss
before he paused on to physics in Edinburgh. A special Shakspere's Troilus said, that “We cannot tight upon thst
welcome was duo to those among their visitors who formed argument." It had become clear, in short, that tho impor
a link uf continuity between thu present meeting and thu tant issue between materialists and their opponents did uot
initial Congress. which was held in Paris three years ago. relate to tho nature of the two-sided facts with which
They were specially glad to eve among them Professor psychology hud to deal, or tho connection of tlmir two sides,
Richet, of whose energy and tact and cordial hospitality but rather to tho causal nexus that liukod each successive
thu visitors ut thu lust Congress carried away so pleasant a double fact with psychical and physical antecedents ami
recollection—(cheers)—and they regretted that illness had consequents—tho materialist maintaining, aud his opponent
deprived them of the presence uf M. Ribot, thuir president denying, that this causal noxus lay wholly on tlm physical
three years ago. Thu selection of England un tho place of side, and that psychical facts wore tnoroly inexplicable
thu second Congress did not, hu hoped, tioud defence; but effects, and uot in tlmir turn causes of physical facts, lb
it suggested an admission which ought to be frunkly made. conceived, however, that empirical psychology might pro
It must be admitted that Englund had talluu somewhat perly leave tins controversy on one side. Tlm empirical
behind in the recent movement of psychology iu thu experi- psychologist might content himself with tracing uuiformitie*

i'ight:
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of co-existence and sequence among tho psychical phenomena
that ho studied taken along with thoir physical accompani
ments, without entering on tho question of thoir ultimate
causation. In the performance of this task physiology would
si<l him, not merely in tho way of supplementing tho results
of introspective observations with a knowledge of the
physical antecedents, concomitants, and effects of psycho
logical phoDomonu, but also more directly by showing him
whero to look for psychical facts—such as muscular footings
—which come into clear viow when attention is adequately
concentrated on them, although they aro commonly over
looked in introspective observation. Tho importance of the
aid that had been already obtained in this way was so palp
able that an able writer almost wont the length of asserting
that no ono but an accomplished physiologist was duly
qualified for observing his own emotions, impulses, and
volitions. Without endorsing this paradox, he thought they
might agree that it was difficult to limit the extont to which
psychology might bo aided by tho progress of physiology.
They had, therefore, not hesitated to constitute a special
section for papers of a mainly or largely physiological
character. Side by side with this they had placed a section
on “Hypuotisin and cognate subjects.’’ Tho prominence
given to hypnotism and cognate subjects at the meeting in
1880 did not meet with universal approval, especially in
Germany. They thought, therefore, that tho only way at
ouce to carry on the work of the last Congress without any
breach of continuity, and at the same time to make their
meeting as truly and impartially representative as possible
of all schools of psychology, was to constitute a special
section on hypnotism, parallel to the section on neurology,
and duvota their general meetings to other departments of
experimental psychology. In that subject France was their
master, as Germany was in experiments on the sensations of
normal human boings; and they were glad to have so full a
representation of the French hypnotists, and especially of
the school of Nancy. For without desiring in the least to
depreciate the value of the Salpetriere study of hypnotism
as applied to hystero-epileptic patients, the broader lines on
which the school of Nancy had worked were those which
investigators iu England—and he believed in Europe gener
ally-had chiefly followed. It was their experience that ours
had confirmed, and it was accordingly to their doctrines
that we had mainly looked for guidance. (Cheers.)

Papers were contributed by Professor Graber, of
Rnnmania on what he described as “Coloured Audition by
Professor Ribot and Professor Richet, Professor Henschen,
Professor Horsley, Professor Schafer, Dr. Lieabault,Dr.Van
Eeden, Professor Liegeois, Professor Bernheim, Professor
Ebbingham, Professor Delboeuf, Professor Janet, Professor
Baldwin, and various other eminent psychical authorities.
Mr. F. W. H. Myers and Professor Sully acted as secre
taries of the Congress.
The brief abstracts which alone
are available now do not enable us to form more than a
vague idea of the value and variety of the papers contri
buted by the eminent persons some of whom we have
enumerated.
It has been, perhaps, the most important gathering of
scientific psychists that wo have had.
“ The world
moves.” All along the lino we gain : slowly, if it be so,
but not so slowly as might be expected. And though this
Congress is not on the exact lines of Spiritualism it repre
sents the gain that those whom we represent have made in
a few past years. If it had not been for Spiritualism we
should have had no such meeting as that which we are
noticing.
Jwcasr of (Eolond

At the moment of going to press we receive from Pro
fessor Elliott Coues the news by cablegram: “Bundy
'lead." Alas I Spiritualism has had no severer blow. He
W been confined to bed and very ill for some weeks, and
finally succumbed to what must be described as an over
draft on his strength complicated by the extreme heat, a
*»'e of which has passed over America.
We shall recur to tho career of a remarkable man.
Or the present we keep silence round his grave.
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RECORDS OF PRIVATE SEANCES FROM NOTES TAKEN
AT THE TIME OF EACH SITTING.
No. XXI V.
FnoM

the
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Mils. S.

Shanklin, Isle of Wight. September 6th, 1873. Our
circle this evening renewed its meetings, after nearly six
weeks' cessation. During that time we had lost a very dear
friend, who had passed into spirit-life on August 29th. We
had all grieved greatly for her loss, ami we met again ill
circle with the hope of getting some tidings of or from her.
Wo felt it was a solemn occasion. Our friend A. manifested,
making beautiful musical sounds, and Mentor brought us
lovely scent; also showed us spirit-lights. He then controlled
the medium. We thanked him for all he had done for us,
and for the beautiful lights. He was most anxious w know
if I had seen them, as he had made them and brought tho
scont. After ho had bid us good-night, Imperator controlled.
The medium turned to me, took my hand, and expressed
his pleasure at meeting the circle again, and his sympathy
for our recent loss. He gave us a solemn blessing, and said
how greatly he mourned for our sorrow, but hoped in time
it would be in his power to alleviate it. He told us our
friend slept, and that a guardian angel had the care of her
spirit: an angel who had never been iucaruated, aud whose
occupation it was to look after those spirits who were
prematurely removed from earth. Our friend was in no
pain, simply resting. Imperator prayed for us and left.
September 7th. This evening we met as usual. A. quickly
manifested, answered many questions, and played by request
on his spirit instrument. Mentor brought much beautiful scent
to harmonise the circle. On hearing lively little raps, we in
quired who was rapping. Through the alphabet “Catharine "
was given. She said A. W. (a friend of Mr. S. M. ’s) was with
her, and that they had been with us during the medium's
absence, but could not manifest. She rapped, and another
sound came quite unknown to us. We asked who it was.
“Harmony "was given in answer. We called the alphabet
and received the message, “She is w’ell, but not awake yet.”
We all felt awed and excited, receiving tidings of one so
dear, who had lately passed from our sight. We then made
a short break. On returning to the seance-room Mentor
sprinkled us with most delicious perfume, and soon after
spirit-lights appeared. Several came floating over us for a
short time, globular in form, and then disappeared. We
asked Mentor if he could make a flat one. Very soon one of
this shape appeared, lastiug for several minutes. It sailed
backwards and forwards, sometimes coming very near to us.
When this had quite vanished it gave place to another, a
small, clear, beautiful light. It was round, something in
the shape of an upright cup. Mentor struck the table with
it, placing it afterwards so as to rest on the table. By
request he touched our hands with it several times. It felt
hard and rather cold. Dr. S. asked if he could touch me
with the spirit-drapery that surrounded the light. This he
did several times, brushing it across my bauds, and once (by
request) over my face. It felt very tangible, more like flax
than cambric muslin. The drapery also passed over Dr. S.’s
hands. A reel of cotton was thrown on the table, an apple
brought from the dining-room, and placed in Mr. S. JI, 's
hand. I asked for something to be brought from my bed
room. In a very short time a scout-bottle from my dressing
table was placed by my hands. Dr. S. then asked for
something to be fetched from his dressing-room,
This
request they were not able to comply with, but threw a
quantity of wet scent over him instead. This evening
the room was full of many different raps aud sounds.
Mentor thou controlled. He informed us he had made the
lights and drapery for me to see, as I had not seou them
when he showed them to Dr. S. and Mr. S.M. at Garrison, in
Ireland. After conversing for a short time, ho left, and
Imperator’s voice was heard (altogether different from
Mentor’s) saying, “Good evening, friends." He offered up a
solemn prayer, and remarked that he had been pleased to
bring us in communication with the spirit-guide who had
I the care of our friend; she still slept, aud it was not in his
power to say when she would awake. During that state she
was passing through the first sphere. Imperator felt great
sympathy for us and her, and would do what ho could to
help her to communicate with tho circle, and he hoped to
alloviato our sorrow. Her spirit would havo every care, aud
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HiiccoBsfully, anil wo must continue to bo of ono mind u,
receive thu message rightly and bo prepared for the work
before us. Wo aro to you (ho said) tho harbingers of the
coming light, tho messongors of God. I’ray that our work may
succeed. Imporator concluded with a solemn prayer tint
wo might ovon hero learn that the Kingdom of Heaven
within us, that wo might cultivate ail graces charity,
peace, kindness and pity-- that wu might be enabled to work
with thum, and that the love wo had now for each other
might bo perfected in tho ages to cornu. I then felt three
gontlo pressures on my arm. Wu were told it wbb Mentor.
Imporator’s conversation and prayer were bo solemn thia
ovening that they left on our minds an earnest desire to do
all in our power to advance and help on the sacred work.
September 10th. This evening thu usual circle met under
the same conditions to hold a short seance. Scent came
very abundantly, and G. manifested freely, answering ques
tions on his invisible instrument, playing notes and scales
by request. Imperator controlled for a few minutes to tell
us our friend still slept, but said that he would not keep
September Sth, 1873. Sarno conditions as usual. Scent tho control, as the conditions of atmosphere and medium
very abundant. G. manifested, answering questions through wore not good.
September 11th. Same circle; same conditions. At the
his beautiful musical sounds. “Harmony," tho angel whoso
charge our lost friend was, gave message through tho table, commencement of our seance this evening Dr. S. changed
“Still asleep.” Mentor manifested, and brought his light, his place, sitting opposite me, instead of facing the medium.
and for a short time controlled tho medium. Through him Soon after we were seated a melancholy grumbling noise »u
he told us to darken the room, as tho moonlight had heard on the table; this lasted for several minutes. G. then
interfered with the lights he had triod to make. At the manifested, and when wo inquired as to the noise he called
conclusion of the seauco wo found on tho papor placod under for alphabet and message was given, “Circle must nut
tho table the following messago: “ Wo pray for you, dear change." In answer to our questions, he told us that he
had no musical instrument with him, although at the time
friends. Tho peaco of God be with you.—I.S.D. ”
September 9th. This morning, while I and Mr. S. M. ho was producing harp-liko notes. Wo then said, “But you
were writing at different ends of the table, a small seed are really here ? ” “ Yes ; and M. is here ” was rapped, or
pearl was dropped on to tho papor on which he was writing; rather twanged, out. These spirits could not then communi
ho then said he saw a spirit standing by mo, with hand cate with us, but would bo able at another time. Abundant
stretched out over the letter I was writing. A moment and beautiful scent was wafted over the circle, and cool air,
afterwards we saw a little pearl had been placed on my fragrant with delicious perfume, came to each sitter in turn.
desk, and we were told it was Mentor who had brought it. The medium became entranced, and during the time Mentor
Very soon we found two more for each of us: two were showed us several beautiful spirit-lights. Three were very
placed on my pocket handkerchief, and the other two in a large, and one was so bright that we saw not only Mentor's
little saucer in which Mentor had previously placod scent. In hand holding tho light, but the whole of his arm, bare to
the evening we met under the usual conditions. The room was the elbow. It was a long thin, brown arm, not at all like
darker than on the previous evening, as we sat before the the medium's. We wore then told to rub our hands together
moon hail risen. Soon after putting out the lights the room quickly, which wo did before each light appeared. Mentor
seemed full oi spirit influence, and large masses of golden said that it greatly helped the manifestation. Ho informed
light floated about. Mentor brought to each of the circle a us that in time, with a cabinet, he could materialise the
quantity of scent, and then showed us lights, different from whole of his body.
any we had seen before. Some appeared like small draped
The next evening we sat again in perfect darkness, which
tents, enclosing a bright light; others like heads wrapped in Mentor took advantage of, as ho showed lights almost as
drapery; and others looked like grey shadowy masses, also soon as we were seated. He then controlled the medium,
enveloped with drapery. One light was so brilliant that it talking to us about the lights as ho showed them. At first
illuminated our hands and faces, and it approached to each they were very small. This, he said, was the nucleus of
sitter slowly and solemnly, the drapery enveloping it brush light he had brought with him, a sm ill amount of what we
ing over our hands and faces by request. After the lights should call electricity. This nucleus lasted all thu time, and
had vanished G. manifested, making beautiful musical from the circle be gathered more light around it, and so
sounds. He answered many questions through his notes, kept it alivo by contact with tho medium. At one time the
striking one for no and three for yes. He informed us in light was as bright as a torch. Mentor moved it about
this way that he had often heard our son play. We said, all over tho table and above our heads with the greatest
“Are you going to make him a musician ?" Hu then called rapidity. He brought it close to my face, and brushed my
for the alphabet, and rapped out M---- n ; he said he would hand several times with tho drapery suspended from it. 1
bring him to the circle. Catharine then announced horsolf, held the drapery and felt it was quite tangible. Several
answering many questions through the table, and was most times Mentor rapped on tho table with tho light. He told
emphatic in her expression of love for her little charge. us that such lights as those had never before been shown.
Light was rapped for, ami we found three little heaps of After tho control was broken and we wero describing the
pearls, ono for each of uh, placed beforo each mum bur of tho wonderful manifestation of lights to the medium, a quantity
circle. We were then told to break, and on looking under of scent was thrown down, some of which accidentally struck
tho table we found on tho paper placed there, “Go on, and my eyes. The agony was so great that tho circle had to be
God be with you.—Impekatok. " After a few minutes’ absence suddonly broken up. Perhaps if 1 had remained tho vain
from thu room wo returned. Tho medium soon became might have been alleviated by spirit powor. After I left the
entranced by Imperator, who prayed most earnestly for the room Dr. S. and tho medium remained at tho table, and
circle and for tho progress of the work in which wo were through raps they woro told how vory sorry tho spirit friend*
engaged. He thun said he had come to inform us of our were for tho accidont that had occurred.
friend, as her guardian angel “Harmony ” could not visit us
this evening. He said that sho still slept. On awaking sho
The Rev. Page Hopps, after sixteen years at Leicester,
would be conducted through the spheres Bho had passed has accepted an invitation to undertake tho Ministry of tlw
through during sleep. Imperator then spoke most solemnly Free Christian Church at Croydon. Uno cannot sever eo
with reference to what he had been commissioned to give long a connection with a congregation without much regret
tho circle. Ho entreated our prayers, and prayed that our ami personal sorrow. Hib words of faruwell show that he
minds might bo prepared to receive it. Wo wuru to pray feels how much it cost to cut tho cords which havo bound
him to his friends, and point to tho fact that hu is acting
both earnestly and constantly for grace that we might receive from no desire of gain, but, as ho says, “by forces buyonu
rightly the message God would give us through lnm. Tho my control." Whorovor ho goes, our good wishes go with
harmony of tho circle hail enabled tire spirits to work so him.
the angel now npix>iiite<l to protect her wan one wliuao buitin<*M it wax to care for and educate boiiIh preiuHturuly
removed from earth-life. Wo wiah this circle to progress,
and to join with ua in prayer for grace, ami for the work in
which we aro engaged. The medium thou suddenly started
up saying, “I see Mentor. .Someone ia touching mo. Don’t.”
After this Ini iterator returned, saying in his gentle, courteous
voice, that he had not intended to leave us so abruptly, but
that thu spirits oouoerned with physical manifestations hail
caused tho interruption, lie again solemnly requested us
to join in prayer for tho advancement of the work and, after
giving us a blessing, departed. Mentor then deluged the
circle with scent, throwing some, in gaslight, on a shout of
t>a|>er, on which thu spirits hud written. This retained the
perfume until tho next day, and thu paper was found stuiried
in places a deep yellow colour. Tho paper had been marked,
anil placed under tho tabic i>u fore thu seance commenced.
After it was over wo found on it a cross and tho initials of
Dr. S.'s little sister, C.l’.S.S. ; also S.W. Imporator's sign
of thu cross was added, and “Cease not to pray.”
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MR. J. J. MORSE AT MARYLEBONE.
Notwitliatanding tho intensely closo atmosphoro, And tho
sbiuoieo from town of many who would othorwiso havo boon
imwnt, tho Hall, Ml, High-atroot, Marylobonu, occupied by
tho Murylubono Association of Spiritualists, was crowdod on
Sunday evening last to accord a most hoarty wolcomo to Mr.
J. J. Moran, who lmd not spokon to a London audience on
a Sunday ovouing for over sovon yoars. After a few words
of introduction by Mr. O. J. Hunt, tho locturor coninioneed his discourse, which was entitled “Human Destiny
spiritually considered," by tracing tho spiritual development
of man along tho lino of evolution up to tho present time,
pointing out how ovory groat movomont, little understood at
the tiino, was nocossary, inasmuch as it built up the founda
tion of that hnppiuoss which we havo to-day. Out of the
dim shadows of tho past came tho light of those self-sacrific
ing livos who, working as reformers, left us tho fruits of
their labour to pluck and enjoy in tho present time.
This ago has boon described by many aa an age in which
tho struggle to be foremost in the race for wealth, the desire
for richos, together with its hard cold materialism, had
crushed out all the spirituality of life. That this is a mis
taken view is shown by the immense unreBt prevailing
amongst roligious bodies, of whatever denomination they
might bo, and the desire that was making itself felt amongst
sll of them for some higher knowledge than could be found
along the old grooves of thought. Mon of science also to
day aro working in fields of research, not only of tha known,
but also iu those realms of the mind hitherto unknown to
tho scientific investigator.
To-day many believe in a spirit world as real to them as
ths street outside is real to the minds of all here.
The
Spiritualist had that belief, and when confronted with the
fact that an immense number of people have no idea of a
spirit world, nor of Spiritualism, he is inclined to take a
position of superiority while pointing out that they, too, could
have had that knowledge if they’ had sought along the same
paths that he had trodden. Yet he would no doubt be greatly
surprised to know that the future development of the race
would include that knowledge, whether they came to it by
slow dogroes or by leaps and bounds, whether they came to
it through the portals of Spiritualism or not. Concerning the
belief in a life beyond the grave, it had had its evolution like
wise from the time that men worshipped the expression of life
in everything, adoring the light with its comforting warmth
as tho genorator of life, to the present time with its many
beliefs, and also with its Atheism. To be an Atheist seems a
most terrible thing; yet when we trace the idea of God in its
many phases, the Polytheistic, the Trinitarian, and the Mono
theistic, all described as anthropomorphous, filled with the
passions and attributes of the human creature, the Atheist,
with his idea of a creative universe, and the magnificent pos
sibilities of humanity, seems to us more reasonable in his
conception after all.
The Indian who is buried with dog and implements of war
fare; the Chinese who has at his graveside the clothes that
he may not be cold, and food that he may not hunger, gives
us a very materialistic idea of a future state, And yet, is
it ao different from ours when we compare ? Do we not
believe the next life to be a continuation of this—a step
forwa d along the road of progress, away from the weary
unrest of this world to that in which the higher faculties of
humanity are called into being.
For in tho next life, as in this, we are still the same sons
of humanity, working still in the cause of the human race.
Then we must endeavour to help on the cause of spiritual
development, not only doing unto others as we would have
othors do unto us, but also preventing the doing to others
of those things we would not have done unto us.
This iB the only spiritual oath that man can take: it lies
here, with all its duties and possibilities : it teaches us the
value of human life in the present, and our duty to each
other in perfect unity and true brotherhood.
Can you imagine a time when the race should be
really happy—when every' man anc' woman should be in
perfect health; when the <Py03 should always see and never
I.b,a.of y;
lug should never be lost, and the limbs ever retain the
; when every child oi man
firmness and vigour of yo th
d manhood, and the death of a
•boukl grow up to an honour <n
n lning
thing r? vau
Can you think of
l*«lo child become an unknoAdestiny for mankind - no
soch a golden ago, juch
M y brotherhood,
■ <• ■ -•> unity,
=— and
--■>
priestcraft, no kingcraftprogress ?
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ON THE USE AND ABUSE OF MEDIUMSHIP.

I have had so many letters on tho difficulties to which
pooplo havo boon introduced in tho exercise of Spiritualistic
gifts, that I ask space for a few words in order to write a
few gonoral directions, such as have boon Buggostod to me
by my correspondents.
Tho first buddings of mediumistic gifts are very fasci
nating. It is tho introduction to a now force which tho
possessor is almost impelled to follow up; not always
wisely. Whero it provokes antagonism in any member of
tho family, it is not only in vain to persist in endeavours to
develop it, but tho very persistence will invariably intro
duce an elomont of discord which is soverely paid for. For
the novice is probably n powerful sensitivo, and as such his
unknown gift bocomos an opon medium for tho play of idle
or mischievous, or even wicked spirits.
It is not my purpose to frighten young sensitives as to
the dangers thoy encounter when thoy leave their spiritual
harp-Btrings open for every spirit to play upon: but it is my
wish to warn any who possess these gifts to Beek first
spiritual protection. An earnest spirit of prayer to the
Great Father of spirits is manifestly tho most powerful safe
guard, aud invariably prevails, oven if for a time the medium
has been the sport of obsession. Once tho subtle spirit
power is discovered, the possessor should go calmly on,
seeking guidance and accepting what comes, but never sur
rendering his own judgment. Well for him is it if in the
initiatory stages he discovers one trusty guardian spirit upon
whom he can implicitly rely. The guardianship once estab
lished, calm and earnest progression may be secured. But
novices are so anxious to get a particular phase of mediumsliip, and to possess exactly what one other medium has.
The persistence in straining after this invariably leads to
confusion. Hence, then, the harmony must never bo
endangered by thrusting the subject before unsympathetic
people; nor must internal harmony be disturbed by pro
scribing the exact course that mediumship shall take. All this
advice seems mere platitude to advanced researchers. That
it is still needed is my only excuse for its reiteration.
Further, Spiritualism introduces the investigator into
such close relations with dear ones who have “gone befogenerating such sacred feelings, almost of reverence, that wo
are apt to overlook the fact that the link itself is scientific
rather than emotional, though in well ordered mediumship
the two must often be blended. Spirits may direct, but
should never coutrol our higher life. The follower of the
Master will at once recognise that His teachings and guid
ance are before all others; and notwithstanding the many
fallacious doctrines which have clustered round Him, His
life and His teaching nave nover yet been superseded: nay,
all that is beautiful and true has been better taught by Him
than by any other teacher, even if he has gleaned in the
same fields of thought. And no spirit-teacher can claim
such authority.
Spiritualism seems to me to introduce us to that rogion
of power—and especially spirit-power—which Jesus Christ
referred to as the things to be taught when He added, “but
ye cannot bear them yet.” Such is the power of spirit
over matter, or that exercised in spirit healing, in some
cases astounding even to the faithful: or that exercised in
what is known as clairvoyance and clairaudience and com
munion of spirit with spirit at great distances, even while
yet incarnate. But all this is not to be attained at once :
nor ever by irreverent or curious searchers after truth.
The initial rap is never to be despised. By it the
investigator may obtain directions as to his onward road,
which may prove the key to unlock many mysteries. Auto
matic writing has its charm, and also its vagaries, in tho
early stages. Some say they get nothing but persistent
scribble, or flourishing without letters, aimless formations,
and so on : what then ? Try alone, and never when curious,
unsympathetic people are looking on: have patience; keep
calm, watching for some rational development: if move
ments are too wild or impetuous, wait and try at anothor
time. In the end use your own judgment, from what is
written, whether to pursue it or not.
But some have advanced beyond raps or writing, and are
the favoured possessors of spirit-guides who never decoive
them I These may not doceive ; but the very familiarity in
the exercise of mediumship often leads to unguarded timoB
and conditions where deception is possible. Again our own
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jiaiguieiit iuu*t bo used—lserer autre tillered. >itnul*tieu of
our tnute-i guides tnay step in s«i as to deceive tho very
•let. this occurs when we forget that Spiritualism. at
present at any rata, baa its province, an«l that a restricted
owe. lUit arhat ia tho restriction !' There is just tho
Jiihculty. <*ne reverent. devout investigator may allow more
authority to the teachings, or communications. of his spiritguidaa than another whose pursuit of the study ia purely
scientific.. Thia one will limit the province to physical
phenomena ; that admit to a higher plane, but never whore
his reason refuses to follow. 1 know it will l>e said at once,
or if not caul, thought. “Hut »iy reason can go where yours
cauuot follow I * Precisely; so 1 can only state the mode
of caution or pursuit, and leave the pursuer to seek the
hnrbeat and brat guidance he can ; and not be too dogmatic!
the truest and best Spiritualism is to be found in family
life: and there it mar be safely followed when harmony
prevails, and especially under tho .-vgis of religions culture.
If star member, however, is antagonistic. neither the study
new conversation upon it should ever be pursued in his
presence: for to s?:iw it is necessary to say. “Ye hare
Mosei and the prophets; hear them." and if they will uot,
neither would they be persuaded though one rose from the
so-called dead !
Morell Theobali*.

7W£ “P4U MALL GAZET1E” ON DREAMS.
From our contemporary we extract the following. Mr.
Greenwwd’s article is well worth attention, as is the
present comment upon it.-—

Will you allow me to add a few examples of dreams that
have come true to your summary of Mr. F. Greenwood’s inter
esting article in the “ Contemporary "? Let me say at once
that, so far from being a firm believer in dreams.I still hold,
in spite of personal experiences and that of people who are
ia no wise given to “vain imaginings." that 999 out of every
l.fXV dreams are utterly without meaning, and that the rest
are Bothiugbst coiscidences. But some coincidences within
■ay own knowledge are stTange enough to deserve to be mentiewed in connection with the subject of dreams.
♦* take it that the “dreams fraught with meaning " may,
roughly. be classed under the following three headings:—
(I) Prophetic dreams.
(21 Dreams connected with the hereafter.
131 Dream-faces. or visions.
Under each of these three headings I can give you
examples, for the entire truth of which I can vouch.
Prophetic Dreams Come Tbve.

Sente rears ago, when living in a country in the far north
of Europe. I often heard the natives—who. by-the-way. are
very superstitious—talk of an old nurse living in the neigh
bourhood who could interpret dreams.
She was a stout,
•al.ow-facwi woman with round, mysterious black eyes, to
whom, when she was dressed in the fantastic national
costum':, the character of a “wise woman ’ seemed to come
natural. I had often chaffed her about her occult art. but
one dull wintry day when she happened to come to onr
Lease I laughingly told her that I would put her to tfie test,
and let her interpret a dream I had the night before. This
dream was so vivid, and so simple, that I remembered the
details I was walking very quietly along a country road
when suddenly I felt a craving for water which amounted
almost tn tuadnes*. I rushed on, and came t-o a well, and
there.though I drank arid drank.the horrible feeling oi thirst
continued. That was all. 1 onlv added that I had dreamt
this juat before wakir.g up ia the morning. When 1 had
finished, the old nurse looked at me very gravely, and only
said: “ Tmrrt and water mean tears. Is anylxxly amotig your
friends very iil ? ’ “Net that I know of," 1 replied, and
chaffed her a little more. Three days afterwaras 1 got a
hitter in which I was told that my father, who lived st the
< tiier end of Europe, had suddenly died Later on. when I
male mouirie*. I was told that he had died on the day and
at the very hoar at which 1 had the dream.
After reading Mr Greenwood’s article, 1 discussed the
subject of dreams with a lady—,a quiet.matter-of-f*ct woman
enough, who said
I am not in the least surprised at the
instances givrtx. I will tell you what happened to me nut
long ago Take it for what it is worth. It is a fact. I had
a sister of w Hom I was very fond. She was delate, but we
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had no reason to fear that she would be takm away
day I received a letter from hor husband laying th» ■
much hotter. Tho night after, I dreimt that 1 <u with a,
sister in her room, helping her to dress. She said, *U*t
trouble: 1 won’t get dressed. I am starting on a
journey from which I shall nerer return.’ A few days 1^
another letter arrived from my brother-in-law. It had a,
mourning border, and there was nothing about it that
tall me that it contained special news. • My sistar m dead.'
I said when I saw it. And so it was. She had died suddenly *
A VlSJOX FROM THE LaXIJ OF SHADOWS.
As to the second class of “dreams with a meaumz.’ I
have heard many and many a story told by those to wta«
they had happened, but the following is one of which e»«y
word is true. A husband and wife had lived for many yean ia
anything but peaoeiul domesticity. It was “incompatibility
of temper." but it meant endless trouble, endless aunoyiMe.
At last the husband died, and the wife, a very semu;t»
woman, was in agonies of vain remorse. The night after toe
funeral, no sooner had she fallen asleep than she dr saint tmt
her husband was standing beside her. and putting h;» aud
quietly on hers, said, “We must forget and forgive, Gt
will wake up and feel that all is well." And so it was.

Faces in the Dxbk.
Of the third 'class of dreams, the visions which
while one is lying in the dark, and before sleep nas sctuiir
begun, most people know probably something. hou look into
the darkness, first seeing nothing but a background of. ‘tetj
black, and presently forms begin to fioat across the darcteH.
dim and vapoury at first, like mists or clooilcts. wr.
developing very soon into beautiful shapes aud aratesqwa.
It is my belief that all these “ visions " are nothing t«
optical illusions. Your eyes are tired.they are unaecusktaei
to look into deep darkness : hence th.v play havoc win. y:-tr
sight, just as your brain creates fantastic stories alter a i:tg
day of close work. But the illusions or whatever else they e*t
be. become in some cases strangely vivii
Last winter a friend of mine was in great trunb.e He
friends could only stand by and pity her, and wait till That
the comforter should hive done his good work. She r.cld
not talk: the cheery face told of nothing but bitter pam «sd
of the determination to “live it down." But all at once sit
was calmer, almost cheerful; and a little later on she ti.a
me what had happened She woke up early on a grey ~
winter morning, long before day dawn, feeltug almost sufiocated with the burden of grief laid upon her. Rising tc get
something from an easy chair at the other end ot toe room
the dark k>om suddenly became quite light, altsougs *
moment before it had been pitch-black. 3ud a dark reiadnii
dark curtains entirely hid the window. She _ saw the ctxr
quite distinctly.and the wall behin d.aud as she went toward
it, a tall, lovely figure, in white, flowing garments. p»fe:
through the streak of pale, white light. It was a rmgai
figure, as we imagine an angel.and in a moment it was goat,
and with it the sharpest pangs of pain.
Again, on another occasion. the same lady s&w in *
similar vision a mass of magnificent fiowers of clear p*e
pink, standing ofif against a glowing sky.
made the acquaintance of an old gentleman who. from thtf
day forth, became a great friend and a most generous sup
porter of her various charities. Not long ago he bad gete
away, halo and hearty, to spend a few days wim frietris
One night she saw exactly the same vision of pink roses ata sunset sky. The next day a friend came to tell her trU
the old General had suddenly died of heart disease.

The SrrRiTVaijsts’ Inteknationai. Coerespoxpixu Socifit.
—Information and assistance given to inquirers into Sicr.tualism. Literature on the subject and list of members will he
i ent on receipt of stamped envelope by any of the following
International Committee:—Am erica, Mrs. M. Palmer. SIA
North Broad-street. Philadelphia; Australia, Mr. Webster, a
PeckviUe-street. North Melbourne: Canada. Mr. Woodcock.
“Watemiche." Brovkville: Holland. Van Straiten. MidiMlaan, uSJ; India. Mr. Thomas Hatton. Ahmedabad; Se»
Zealand, Mr. Graham. Huntley. Waikato; Swtden. R
Furtenson. Ad-. Christiania : England. J. Allen. Hou. Sec.
14. Berkley-terrace. White Post-lane. Manor Park. Essex ;v<
W. C. Robson, French Correspondent, 166, Rve HA
Newcastle-en-Tyne. Tne Manor Park branch will'hoid the
following mootings at 14. Berkley-terrace: the last Sundtf
in each month at le p m., reception for inquirers. Fridsv.
at 6.15 p.m..f-r Spiritualists onlv. The Studv of'Medium^
And at 1. W inifred-roa ..the tirst Su-idav in each m with * IS
p.m.. for reception ot inquirers. Tuesday « « r,
inquirers’ meeting.-J.A.
•’ a‘ -15
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SALADIN ON THEOSOPHY.
- -• " in the “ Agnostic Journal,
Journal,”
*..vs “Sala-din
B-r S^tSrThursday evening meeting of the Blavatsky
1 ituriin*1
jj p j,
j made the personal acquaint^ /“arlVall the leading Theosophists; and in more
I^Xinrt^cethe acquaintanceship has ripened into a
nr-.x-ai and sincere personal friendliness.
I had much in
with the Theosophists long before I had hsard of
.\s-ni m sect, perhaps quite as much as I have now ; and,
if it were not that I am somehow too idiosyncratic to be
tble w pronounce any shibboleth whatever, being constructed
a * most unaccommodating way on a plan of my own, I
eii’ht be labelled a Theosophist. I have, it is true, labelled
nywlf an Agnostic, but with a reservation ; and, long ago,
BvfMMr Huxley pointed out to me that I was hardly an
JUmwne of his school. The heresy lies in envisaging the
abject from the psychical rather than from the physical side.
With the Theosophists I hold that there is a “higher science”
—the science which seeks to deal with what phenomena are,
*td is not satisfied with the mere codifications of phenomena
sod the generalisations constructed thereupon. But where
the Theosophists would contend that this latter science is
** yet positive, I am agnostic.
•hi Thursday evening speaker after speaker insisted on
what they contended is the fact, but which I should regard
“ the theory, that what we call the real in “objective"
tsmre is only illusory, and that the thought of which the
w;«ct is the expression is the reality, the impulse of the
.c_£ite existence. The most of the speaking was of the
Dialectical Society order—cold, exact, strenuous,
sac unimpressive—and there was nothing new in metaphysics
idncced; but what teas new was the positive insistence
kt the basing of ccncrete ethics on the findings of abstract
BeU.cysica, and the building of an elevated altruism on the
raiiEentary propositions of psychology.
There was an
«Ktesmess of style and an elevation of purpose in the brief
* ^tsses of William Kingsland, Herbert Burrows, and
feta Old which rendered them hortatory as well as
exauory.. G. R.
Mead, who should have a career before
__ sang in the same retrain as his confreres, but with more
• the accomplishment of the rhetorician. His temperament
“ ta-enthusiast and the poet enhances his value as a teacher,
as it is, kept in salutary check by soun 1 academic
helpline.
Annie Besant s presence on the platform, her mien, voice,
iad manner, engendered a retrospect to another place, other
sees, and other auspices. How many of her old disciples,
•ksouslv tapping their foreheads, have asked me if she had
xt gone all wrong in the head." The strongest powers in
■be world are prejudice and misconception. Why will the
tsitjus questioners not take the pains to find out what Mrs.
bssMit really teaches and ths true extent of her apostasy ?
h *11 the sciences are correlated, as of old all roads led to
so do all efforts of thought converge in a common
While Mrs. Besant was a Secularist, the stress aud
isrjter.ee of her evangel were directed to the well-being and
feratiou of the race. And the object of her evangel has in
raj changed. Now she insists that meliorism lies in each
of us striving to live in an atmosphere of pure and
ttsobling thoughts, for that our thoughts, good or bad, make
&e world we live in, and, by casting their impression into
tie astral light, influence not only our own karmic destiny,
-•.1 the irrefragable unity of Humanity. What but thia
g'xd oi Humanity has she ever striven for ? And granted
Uehypothesis that the “material ” world is simply the
ttpruaion of thought, and on this “ material ” world we
rely for our substantial well-being, what gospel can be a
Sere precious one than hers ?
And as to her vacillation, so called : Supposing a general,
•i order to storm certain forts and capture a certain posi
tion, take up a particular coign of vantage, and adopt a
{articular disposition of his forces and choice of ordnance,
typing for a period, under these sst conditions, he carry |
operations with varying success. Supposing that, by and ,
Ue, he, in the light of riper thought, take up a new
•tottegic position, redispose his troops, and adopt new
war, but still with the unshaken purpose of
torir.imf the same redoubts against which he first directed
tn could the general be said to be a deserter? No.
anther has Annie Besant deserted the banner under
***fi»hc first enlisted. Her forces are still directed against

the same old bastions of Suffering and battlements of Wrong;
aud even her new strategic methods are not nearly so new as
her quondam colleagues seem to suppose. There is a writer
who, in his uncompromising though strangely-conceived
Materialism, out-rnaterialises all tho materialistic atheists I
know of. I refur to Dr. Lewins. Dr. Lewins, Materialist
and Atheist, maintains that things are “thinks." and so
does Annie Besant, Idealist and Theosophist. Truly, among
all the apparent irreconcilability there is a real correlation
of thought, indeed, all roads cfo lead to Rome.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
[TAt Editor it not responsible for opinions expressed. Ay eorrespondentr,
and sometimes publishes ichat he doee not agree with for the purpose
of presenting itetrs that map elicit discussion.]

“A Problem In Clairvoyance."

Sih,—Some time ago at a Manchester meeting of Spirit
ualists two friends of mine (investigators; were present; and
among the clairvoyant descriptions given by Mrs. Green was
one of myself! I was described min itely in appearance, wear
ing a mixed brown suit, and ha I a bag in my hand, giving
the impression of being a commercial traveller. The descrip
tion was so clear that my friends instantly recognised me as
the one to whom it referred
Now, at this very time I was occupying the chair at a
meeting in connection with the Nottingham Spiritual
Evidence Society, and was not, as might be supposed,
thinking of my friends; nor was I what may be called
“absent minded ” during the service.
I am a commercial traveller, and habitually carry a bag.
but, of course, had no occasion to do so on the Sunday in
question. The description of the clothes refers to some I
usually wore at business and not to those I was then wearing.
I have made inquiries of many, and just recently of Mrs.
Green herself, but have not as yet obtained any satisfactory
explanation. Can your readers assist me ? My friends
assure me that I was not in their thoughts at the time.
I may say that Mrs. Green had seen me some time
previous in Nottingham, but did not recognise me (at the
Manchester meeting), aud woulJ not have known me again
if we had met.
As I am writing. I will take the opportunity to remind
you of your promise to insert a likeness of yourself in
“Light,” and to express the hope that one will appear soon.
Nottingham.
James F. Hewes.
[Unfortunately no existing photograph is reproducible, and
at the present no new one can be taken.
A False Prediction.

Sir,—I was much interested in the letter of your corre
spondent under the heading. “A Remarkable Test," and am
glad to know that he has not been disappointed by the issue
of events as foretold to him. But I wonder how often, when
the future is predicted with some degree of preciseness, the
prophecy remains unfulfilled.
Let me relate u somewhat puzzling experience which has
just happened to me. Six years ago I was told by a power
ful medium in a very positive manner that I should have to
go across the 3ea to a warmer climate, where I should meet
with great success. This year, on January 14th, I was told
by a control of Mrs. Mason's, in answer to the question,
when 1 should leave the place I am now in, “You will hear
something in four months from now.” Th» following even
ing, at Madame Greek's, who had no means of knowing my
occupation, as I was a complete stranger and not in clerical
dress, I was told by the Indian spirit “ Sunshine " that 1
should go abroad to a place where the sea and sky were verv
blue, where there were high peaks rising up, sometimes tipped
with pink. She also said I should go trAcn the apples icere
hanging on the trees ready to fall. In answer to my question
whether I should go for a holiday she replied, “No; you will
go for a time, with a nice little white choker round your neck "
I have never had any desire to go abroad; but some time
afterwards happening iu an extraordinary manner to near
that a chaplaincy at Madeira would be vacant in July, I was
strongly impressed to apply for it. In eroct/y/our monfAs
from the time of my visit to Mrs. Mason, viz., on May 14th,
I received a letter from Ma leira informing me that I was
one cf a few selected candidates, but that the chaplain's
services would not now be required till October. Shortly
afterwards 1 received another letter, which appeared highly
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favourable to my suocowi But now, although ovory detail
proved «>’ remarkably correct, the most surprising thing to
w„ is that I havo failed to secure tho appointment; and I
am loss disappointed by the loss of it than 1 am by tho non(ultilnwiit of tho prophecy.
(if course, ono is aware of the groat dilliculty thoro must
bo in foretelling tho future with any oxaotnoss, oven if it bo
possible at all. I have boon told from anothor private Hourco
that somo spirits whon they am> things likely to happen in
our lives appearing to como near to us will spunk of thorn
as certainties. It is our own fuult, pnrhaps, if wo aro misled
by them, but it doos soom to mo a pity that mediums or
their controls do not refrain from speaking positively and
dotinitelv about what must necessarily bo doubtful mattors.
I should be glad to know if you or your readers havo had
any similar experience.
Victor.

SOCIETY WORK.
Sunday'noxt, at 7? nm
Norfco;

sonnco.-S'‘jM1iuN?Ur

y’

fc, M?
7,45 P"’ ’ Mr‘ Ik~-:

H*??,KWS?«TATnOSof:,K^ 0F Spiritualists, Woiikmax’,
llAr.r^ West Ham-lank, K—Spiritual service each Stin<h»
at 7 p.m. Speaker for Sunday noxt, Mr. G. D. WyrnkJ
Committee mooting after service. Tho committee also tender
thoir thankb to tho spoukors who guvo thoir Borvicos during
duly.—J. JIainbow, J [on. Sue.
*

Peckham Society of Spiritualists, Winchester Hall, %
High-street.—Mr. R. .J. Luos, at the evening service, g»r,,

a reading from Persian Scriptures, after which followed »n
address. The subject, “ In all God’s Universe thoro is not
such a tiling as Failure," was woll treated, and tho silent
attention of tho good audionce present testified to thoir
An Inquiry.
appreciation. Mondays, at 8 p.m., “ Study”; Thursday!,
Sir,—May a socket after spiritual truth again uso your Healing, Mr. Duggen oporator. Sunday next, Mr. 11 J,
Loes, at 11 a.m.—discussion.—J. T. Audy.
columns to ask for information ?
In the Records of Seances which aro appearing in “ Light "
Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard-road.— On Sunday last
frequent mention is mado of solid objects, such as books and Mr. Mason delivered an address “ On tho Way to Spread
letter weights, passing through closod doors. Doos this moan the Truths of Spiritualism.” Mr. Hector Bangs gavo his
oxporionces of various creeds from his connection with the
that such objects wore removed from ono room, and brought
Secular body in 1862, to his being convinced of tho fact of
bv unseen hands into another ? Would a person sitting in spirit return fivo years since. Mr. Norton gave clairvoyant
the refill from which these things wero removed havo seen descriptions, which were mostly recognisod. Tuesday, at
them vanish from sight ? When tho soanco was over were 8 p.m., by tickets ; seance, Mrs. Mason. Sunday next at 1,
the articles in question found in the seance room, and not in Mr. Walker, pro J. H. B., Soc.
their original positions ? If these questions are answered in
London Spiritualist Federation.—The Open Air “Field
the ailimiativo, then tho impossible has become possible, the Day,” combined with tho annual outing of the Metropolitan
unthinkable must be believed, two contradictory propositions Spiritualists, took place at lipping Forest last Sunday. After
are both true. Tho human inind, as at present constituted, a quiet ramble in the forest, and pleasant conversation upon
cannot conceive of two Btonis occupying the same space at various topics, the friends sat down to toa at “Rigg’s,” after
tho same time, yet if a book pusses through a door this which tho open air meeting was hold, and Messrs. Books,
inconceivable thing has happened.
A. M. Rodger, Brunker, Darby, Wallace, Emms, and J. Buna
None of the miracles recorded iu the Bible require one gave addresses. Victoria Hall, Archer-street, Notting Hill,
to believe what is self-contradictory. Though our Lord’s will be opened on Sunday next at 7 p.m. The speakers will
resurrection body is said to have appeared in rooms where include Messrs. W. 0. Drake, Dever Summers, Emms, king,
the doors were closed, His was a spiritual body, and as such Read, Tindall, and Wallace. Au open air meeting will be
we can predicate nothing about ita relation to matter. Can held in Hyde Park on Sunday noxt, at 3.30 p.m.-Percy
it lie,however,that every material object has a spiritual body, Smyth, Organiser to London Federation.
that tho noumenon, which is the underlying cause of pheno
23, Devonshire-road, Forest Hill. Mrs. Bliss gave»
mena, can, as it were, simulate tho phenomena which are
actually existing at the time, elsowhere, in material form ? soance for tho benefit of this society on Thursday, the 4th
Gau spirit agency make substance take on accidents at will ? itiBt. The attendance was exceptionally good and the even
Are, in fact, the books, letter-woights, &c., materialised in ing was very successful, the clairvoyance being of a remark
the same way that spirit forms materialise, whilo the atoms able nature. This medium will repeat her kind services
that composed their earth-bodies are in the grave, or long for the above urgent cause on Thursday week, tho 18th nut,
at 8 o’clock. A cordial invite to all. Sunday next, at i
previously dispersed ?
Any enlightenment as to these matters would be wel p.m., Mr. Butcher. The committee would be glad to hear ul
comed by many who find it hard to reconcile with reason mediums who, for their expenses, would give a seance, and
some of the statements made by Spiritualists. In the world will kindly communicate at once to them at Devonshire-road.
of spirit all things are possible, but in tho world of matter Sunday, the 6th, was taken jointly by Mrs. Bliss and Mri
we must be guided by our thinking faculties, and they forbid Wilmot, the latter giving an inspirational address from text
in Corinthians on spiritual gifts. An unusually large and
belief in tho unthinkable.
Inquirer.
[Unquestionably the solid objocts were removed from their animated attendance.—E. L. C.
South London Spiritualists’ Society, 311, Camberwell
previous placi and transferred to anothor. There is no
room for hallucination theories. Tlireo obsorvors watched New-road, S.E. —Sunday, at 11.30 a.m., public soance,
Long; at 3 p.m., Lycoum; at 7 p.m., spiritual
tho fact and verified their observations by independent Mr.
records. Tho “impossible" and thu “possible," tho sorvice. Wednesday, at 8.30 p.m., soance, Mr. Coote. He
“ thinkable ” and the “unthinkable ” mark only thu limits aro glad to report progress here, as wo are enabled to pay our
way, our numbers increase, and the attendance of earnest
of present knowledge.—En. “Light."]
inquirers is very large. We are holding some vory useful
meetings, and slowly but surely we are fitting ourselves for the
An Appeal.
Sir,—Will you kiudly allow mo to appeal to tho readors spiritual mission entrusted to us, the result of harmony and
of your valuable paper for assistance in forming a library unity of purpose. If to proclaim Spiritualism alono, and to
in connection with tho Nottingham Spiritual Evidence leave Theosophy, Re-incarnation, Buddhism, &c., to their
Society ? This society has boon in existence noarly two own devotees, is orthodoxy and bigotry, then we are orthodox
voars, and has, during that time, mado steady progress. bigots, and we invite Spiritualists who are in sympathy with
Thu most competent speakers aud test mediums to bo found us to attend on Sunday ovening next.—W. E. Long, Chairman
Peckham Rye.—Although the woathor was unfavourable!
in tho movement aro engaged, and thu increasing attend
large audience assembled on Sunday afternoon to listen to
ance of intelligent people has fully justified its formation.
Wo aro so often asked by investigators as to what booksi Mr. R. J. Leos, when he continued his inquiry into th*
they should road that we havo decided wo can considerably “Evidences of Spiritualism” from tho plane of advene
extend tho sphere of our usefulness by having a good library, cntioism. On this occasion he dealt with “A Threefold
Tost of Modern Spiritualism,” by Rov. —Gordon, D.D. Thi*
of standard works upon tho subject of Spiritualism.
author, like “Pember," more than admits that thoro ih
Any contributions will be gratefully received by
genuine phenomena proceeding from intelligences outside of
8, Colvillo-villas, Nottingham.
J. F. Hkwes, Soc.
the mediums, but ho at tho same time attributes thorn to
August 3rd, 1892.
diabolical influence. Mr. Lees, by a comparison oi the
different statements in the work, showed the inconsistency
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
of Ins conclusions, and how much more reasonable aro the
conclusions arrived at by the teachings of Spiritualism. W
W. S. (Bnndora.)—Declined, with thanks.
appreciation of the lecturo could bo gaugod by the evident
I. M. XV.—I think not. Grateful thanks to you for what you intelligence of tho questions put at tho closo of tin
have done.
address.—J. C.
J. M. Wade.—Thank you much for all favours, which would
have been acknowledged before but for my illness.
The
The National Thrift Society ie making arrangeme«|
picture yon send me Is full of interest.
No onocaniloj
R. P.—We cannot prepare MSS. for the Press. While we thank for holding public mootings in Iiondon.
you for your good intentions, wo are sure that you will see that tho objects aimed at by tho socioty aro deserving of
that we cannot now avail ourselves of what you send us. At support. Mr. Samuel Carter Hall, F.S.A., was one#
Presidents, us was tho luto Lord Shaftesbury.
V
a later date, perhaps.

